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Bruce Tharpe does a slow fly-by with his Candy during the
Northwest Vintage R/C Society Fly-in. Photo by Rick Lindsey.

ALL THUMBS - FROM THE PREZ’S CHAIR
My name is Jay Strickland and I approve this message
Gosh, here it is October already! The Fall is probably my favorite time of
year with hunting season, football, warm days with crisp nights, hunting
season - yes, I do like hunting! It’s also a time to reflect on the past year
and perhaps take a moment to enjoy the satisfaction of what we have
accomplished. I believe 2014 was a watershed year for the Rogue Eagles,
anchored by the completion of our beautiful new runway. Speaking of
that, the high-tech striping is now finished. I agree
that having a centerline for a landing (or takeoff)
reference is very helpful!
We have one new member this month…
It has come to our attention that there seems to
William Nelson from Talent
be an abundance of dog droppings in and around
and one returning member…
the flying field. Some of these have been identified

Welcome to the Rogue Eagles!

Mike Del Ponte from Sierra Vista, AZ
(by professor “Poo” Lindsey) as left by wild dogs
because of the hair content. Others are definitely
domestic in nature. Please be courteous to your fellow flyers and use the baggies provided under the
shelter to clean up after your properly leashed animals. And be careful of hairy piles!
The Christmas party is coming on December 6th at Twin Creeks. Dinner is only $15 per and includes
gratuity. The Executive Board has approved buying raffle gifts again and I’m sure there will be some
cool prizes to be won by both members and significant others. Raffle tickets will be included free with
your dinner. This party is always a great meal and generally a lot of fun as we will select our Modeler
of the Year and other annual awards. See you there!
The October general meeting will bring nominations for elected club officers. If you would like to be
involved in Executive Board decision making, now is the time to step up and throw your hat in the
ring. There are several officers who will not
be seeking re-election, so step up and help
CLUB FUN FLY AND POTLUCK LUNCH
change what requires changing. You will
The last scheduled flying event of 2014 for the
also be able to nominate at the November
general meeting when we will also vote.
Rogue Eagles will be on Saturday, October 11th
The October Fun Fly and Potluck is on the
11th and apparently there will be some
“diabolical” events to test your aviation
(and other) skills! I am calling this Fun Fly
officially “Unfinished Business”, as last year’s
event was weather shortened and a true
champ was not crowned. I can only divulge
that there will definitely be a bomb drop!
That is all for now,
Grandog out.

at 8:00 am at Agate Skyways. Only Grandog
knows what sort of diabolically FUN events are
planned. We’ll also cook some dogs and enjoy
the potluck and camaraderie of our fellow
Rogue Eagles (and significant others). Break out
your best Fun Flier aircraft and let’s establish
some club bragging rights! The Prez will be
directing and doing the cooking so bring a side
dish and let’s have some fun and a great meal!

Vintage R/C Society Northwest Fly-In
August 29-30, 2014

Photo by Rick Lindsey
What a great couple of days! And what an interesting mixture of airplanes! This was the place to be if you have any interest in
the history of radio control and the model designs that paved the way for us today. This fly-in has grown slowly but steadily every
year, and this year we had a record 31 registered pilots. In what is now a tradition, the event is scheduled for the Friday and
Saturday leading into the long Labor Day weekend. The result of the unusual booking tends to bring out a different crowd on each
day along with a different batch of airplanes. Of course, the die-hards are there both days. Just two weeks after the airshow, I
hear a lot of comments about how nice it is to have a relaxed, low-key event where you can fly
when you want, as much as you want.
It was extra pleasing to host a number of out-of-towners. Jim Lueken and his wife DeeAnn drove
up from Simi Valley, CA. Jess Walls made the trip from Eureka, CA. Forrest Waller brought his son
and an air force from Lakeview and a number of modelers showed up from the Roseburg area. We
even had a surprise appearance by our current AMA District 11 VP, Chuck Bower, who came all the
way from Whidbey Island in WA. He even brought a Senior Telemaster to fly. Way to go, Chuck!
Truth be told, his wife Cathy’s parents live in Gold Hill, so the trip was a good excuse for her to see
her folks. Or maybe it was the other way around. Either way, it way nice to have him here and we
even had an impromptu question-and-answer session before the awards on Saturday.
Speaking of awards, I was honored to receive the Pilots Choice Award for my new Super Pacer. I then presented the Vintage Spirit
award to Jim Lueken for his outstanding Top-Flite Taurus. I liked his enthusiasm - he emailed me several times over the months
leading up to the fly-in to tell me how much he was looking forward to it. He
also brought a nifty Schoolboy model and contributed some fine vintage
books to our pilots-only raffle. Thank you, Jim. More great raffle prizes were
donated by Jack Shaffer ($25 gift certificate for Al’s Hobbies), Cliff Sands
(vintage kits), and Mort Sullivan (vintage kits). Many thanks to all of you!

PILOTS CHOICE VOTING
Super Pacer
Bruce Tharpe
Taurus
Jim Lueken
Astro-Hog
Jack Shaffer
El Gringito
John Gaines

38 points
30 points
24 points
14 points

There were a number of nice sport models and a few scale models, but this
was really the Year of the Pattern Ship. As I looked back at all of the vintage
pattern ships that were there, it occurred to me that it represented an
interesting time line of how they evolved over the decades from the ‘50s to
the ‘70s. With that in mind, I’m going to focus on the pattern ships and
relate some of their history over the next month or two in a separate article,
“Parade of Pattern Ships”. For complete coverage of the event, you really
need to visit the website and take a good look at the Photo Gallery prepared
by Rick Lindsey and Ron Patterson - it’s excellent. Thanks again to everybody
who participated and helped at the event. Let’s do it again next year!
Bruce Tharpe

Hi Bruce, Nice meeting you Saturday! Everyone I talked to seemed to
have a really good time. Thanks for organizing the event.
The only thing I would like to see more of was vintage stuff before
1960 or so. Rudder-only, and rudder/elevator/throttle were aerobatic
classes at the Nats at one time. I can understand why nobody flies this
kind of airplane anymore, but it would be fun to see that at a vintage
event. I didn't see anything fly that didn't have ailerons Saturday. Some
nice old airplanes, but most were from 1975 - 1978, or were converted
into more modern layouts.
Next year I will bring some of the airplanes I want to see. Can't complain about somebody else not doing it if I don't do it
myself!! I'll harass some of the old guys here on the coast and see if I can't convince them to do the same.
Thanks again!
Jess Walls

Sterling
Minnie Mambo

Bruce’s Comment…
First off, let me say that as the CD, I appreciate each and every pilot that
participates no matter what style vintage model they bring out with them.
But for the record, Jess, you and I are on the same page here. I would
love to see some Rudderbugs and Smog Hogs and Minnie Mambos and
planes like that show up at the fly-in. This was only the fifth annual
event here, and many guys are still learning about vintage models and
which designs qualify (see below). Thanks for helping me spread the
word on the west coast and I’m already looking forward to seeing what
everybody brings next year.

What Qualifies as a Vintage R/C Model?
by Bruce Tharpe
Your model is eligible for the VRCS event if the model design
dates back 35 years or more AND it was originally intended for
radio control. The words model design are highlighted because
that is what links it to the pioneering days of R/C. The model
itself does not have to be 35 years old, it can be something you
just built recently or even an ARF if the model design dates back
far enough. This applies to sport models and scale models alike.
The full-scale subject has nothing to do with whether a scale
model is VRCS eligible. For example, a modern-day J-3 Cub ARF
from Horizon is not vintage because the design of that
particular model does not go back 35 years. But a J-3 Cub built
from a Sterling or Berkeley kit is certainly vintage. On the other
hand, the new Dirty Birdy ARF from Great Planes does qualify
because the basic model design dates back to the mid 1970s.

converted to R/C are not technically eligible. However, at the
Northwest Fly-In, we have always welcomed old timer models
to fly with us. As CD, I have made a number of judgment calls
the last couple of years allowing certain non-vintage models to
fly because they fit the “vibe” of the event.
How do you know if your plane qualifies? You can check the
Eligible Aircraft Listing on the VRCS website. Keep in mind that
the list is far from complete - I don’t think it has been
maintained for a number of years. If your plane is not on the
list, it may still be eligible. If it was a published design or a kit,
perhaps you can do a web search and pinpoint the magazine
construction article or ads. Or you can just ask me! I don’t
claim to know the history of every model, but I could do a little
research if needed.
For next year’s VRCS event, eligible models must have been
designed in 1979 or earlier. For the fun of it, VRCS designates a
theme aircraft each year, and for 2015 the theme aircraft is
“any VR/CS legal rudder-only design, with flight controls limited
to rudder.” To clarify, throttle control is allowed.

Vintage models are allowed to use modern radio equipment
and engines. They can be converted to electric. They can be
scaled up or down as long as the basic model design is retained.
Also note that the design must have been originally intended for If you are looking for a vintage plane to build, you should
R/C, which means that free flight old timers that have been
definitely visit the Vintage R/C Resources page on my website.

Dear Rogue Eagles club,
DeAnn and I would like to say thank you to all of the club
members for being so great to us at the VRCS fly in. You're a
great group of modelers. We had a really good time flying and
talking with everyone we had a chance to chat with. Maybe we
can do it again next year. And thanks to Bruce Tharpe, CD
extraordinaire! And a big shout out to John Gaines.... For those of
you that don't know, our wives are cousins!
Our best to everyone, Jim and DeAnn Lueken

Want to see Jim’s Taurus in flight? Click the pic for a short YouTube video.

Also received this from Jim Lueken...

11. Spray on 2nd. coat of primer & check for anymore areas to
be filled with spot putty.

The video you sent was great! That's the absolute best landing
I've ever made with the Taurus! I've been in touch with Jim
Levell and told him there was interest in his finishing techniques
used on the Taurus. He sent me this brief description of what he
does. Feel free to put it in your news letter if you wish. Jim's a
really nice guy and will be more than happy to answer questions
for anyone. Take it away Jim.....

12. Lightly sand primer with 400 wet or dry finish paper (wet)
until surface is smooth, wipe off dust with windex or prep sol.

3. Fill any dents, dings and low areas with West Systems #410
Microlight filler mixed with Zap Z Poxy finishing resin.

15. Sand entire plane with 600 wet finishing paper being carful
not to go through trim color, if you need to touch up some
edges use a very fine brush and trim paint using a straight edge
as a guide.

13. Spray on your base coat of color, Lacquer, auto acrylic
enamel, dope or your own preference as to paint. After paint
has dried or cured sand with 400 wet or dry (wet) and apply
another coat of base color.

14. If your going to paint your trim colors make sure to use
lacquer over lacquer, enamel over lacquer or enamel but not
1. Make sure surfaces are sanded smooth using 320 sand paper. lacquer over enamel as it may not adhere. Use 3M fine line
2. Apply 2 coats of Nitrate Dope (tautening) full strength but do masking tape for your trim and mask off all areas that are not to
be painted.
not sand yet.

4. Sand filler after curing with 220 grit paper attached to a
sanding block.

5. Brush on 2 more coats of nitrate dope thinned 50-50 (thin w/ 16. Add any numbers, graphics, decals, panel lines at this time.
17. Clean entire plane before spaying your final clear coat, spray
lacquer thinner).
2 coats of clear automotive acrylic enamel and let cure for 48
6. After dope has dried sand with 320 grit paper, but do not
hrs.
blow off dust as this will be a filler.
7. Apply .02 carbon tissue with 30-70 thinned dope to all solid
surfaces ( if your wing is an open bay type, cover the open area
with med. silk span or Lite span with a 1/2 in. over lap of the
open area). Try to get a good butt joint where carbon tissue
comes together.

Products used:

8. Brush on 2 coats of 50-50 dope & let dry. Sand with 320-400
grit paper, trying not to sand through the tissue, remove dust &
wipe down with windex.

- West Systems #410 microlight filler ( cstsales.com).

9. Spay on 1 coat of automotive lacquer primer, light gray,

- Central Pneumatic (Harbor Fright) 20 oz. HVLP spray gun.
- .02 carbon tissue ( Aerospace Composites or cstsales.com).
- Randolph dope
- Pacer brand Z-Poxy finishing resin.
- 3M brand wet/dry paper and fine line tape

For paint use a 2 part mix for color and clear available from your
10. Fill any remaining dints or low areas with spotting putty ( red local automotive paint supply store as is lacquer and primer.
or green) and sand entire plane until most of the primer is
removed using 320 grit paper being carful not to sand past the
If anybody has any questions regarding this technique please
tissue.
feel free to call me at 909-289-9690. Thanks, Jim Levell

PARADE OF PATTERN SHIPS - PART 1

by Bruce Tharpe

2014 Was the Year of the Pattern Ship at the VRCS Fly-In. Not only were the planes beautiful and good flyers, they each contributed to the
evolution of RC aircraft design. Let’s take a look at the models and the history behind their design, presented here in chronological order.

About Jack’s Model
Jack hinted about what he was building for VRCS in one of his newsletter articles
nearly a year ago, and he got it done just in time. It had not been flown yet, so he
brought it out for display only. But what a great display! Along with the beautiful
new plane, he showed a binder full of Astro-Hog memorabilia, a Sig catalog featuring
the Hog and ‘50s theme, a ‘57 Chevy model, and more.
Astro-Hog History
Before Fred Dunn designed the Astro-Hog in 1957, pattern was dominated by trainerlike shoulder wing models, mostly using rudder control. The Astro-Hog completely
revolutionized the state-of-the-art in pattern flying. It was the first truly successful
low-wing RC model with ailerons. The design was officially published in the April
1958 issue of Model Airplane News, and later that year it swept 1st through 4th at the
Nationals. The winner was Bob Dunham, founder of Orbit Radios.
Berkeley Models was first to kit the design, but they went out of business in 1961.
Some twenty years later, Sig Manufacturing re-introduced the Astro-Hog with some significant updates. The original barn door ailerons were
replaced with strip ailerons, the dihedral was reduced, and the stabilizer was re-located from the bottom
of the fuselage to the top. Sig also made it a tricycle-gear model, although it was easy to convert it back
to its original taildragger configuration.
Astro-Hog Resources
Download free plans for the original Fred Dunn design presented in Model Airplane News
Download free plans for the Berkeley kit version of the Astro-Hog, 72” wingspan
Information about the Sig kit - yes, it’s still available!
Information about the 1/2-scale (36” span) kit available from BMJR Models

About Jim’s Model
Jim flew this show-stopper several times at the fly-in, and it really stood out due to
its faithfully reproduced paint scheme and its elegant and graceful flying style. Of
course, Jim had a lot to do with that. Originally designed for .35-.45 engines, Jim
powered his with a modern OS .55 AX. It was a real treat to watch this one fly.
Taurus History
You have to go back a couple of years before the Taurus to fully appreciate its
lineage. Ed “Kaz” Kazmirski’s breakthrough design at that time was his Orion, which
he used to win the Internationals in 1960 and the US Nationals in 1961. His follow-up to the Orion was the
Taurus, which he flew to another Nationals win in 1962. Both were kitted by Top-Flite Models, and although
the Orion was arguably more revolutionary, it was the Taurus that enjoyed the most popularity. With its
strip ailerons, long tail moment, and tricycle landing gear, it has been referred to as the “first modern
pattern ship”. Interestingly (to me, at least), Kaz never drew plans for his designs. Plans were drawn by
others, after the models were built. Typical of the day, he built several Taurus models, and they were all a
little different because he had new ideas he wanted to try with each one. It was finally published in the
January 1963 issue of MAN, but it is the Top-Flite kit that
serves as the definitive version of the Taurus.
Taurus Resources
Download free plans for the Taurus, Model Airplane News
Download free plans for the Top-Flite Orion
Super-long thread about Kaz and the Taurus on RCU
Information about the 1/2-scale (36” span) kit available
from BMJR Models

PARADE OF PATTERN SHIPS

continued...

About John’s Model
John’s old reliable is still going strong. He built it about five years ago, at the same
time my dad and I were building ours. It’s got a hot OS .46 in the nose and is nicely
covered with Monokote. John would tell you it’s a sweet-flying sport model, but in its
day, the Candy was a world-class pattern ship.
Candy History
Southern California was a hot bed of RC innovation in the ‘60s, and one of the most
prolific modelers of the time was Cliff Weirick. He designed the Candy and it was
published in the November 1963 issue of R/C Modeler. Cliff won the Nationals with
his Candy in 1964 and 1965, and in 1965 he placed third at the World Championships.
Cliff was at the forefront of radio equipment
development and headed his own company,
P.C.S. He later went to work for Phil Kraft at
Kraft Systems. To top it all off, Cliff went on
to serve as AMA president in 1968-1969. Personal note: Cliff and I crossed paths early in my Sig career
when he told me at Toledo he was working on a 1/3-scale Spacewalker kit (my first design for Sig).
Candy Resources
The only free plan download I could find was from the VRCS member’s-only section. If this is something
you want to build, just let me know and we will find a way to get plans.

to be continued...

NSRCA District 8 Championship at Agate Skyways
September 27-28, 2014
Speaking of pattern, we had a major pattern contest at our field
at the end of September. Only now, I think they refer to it as
Precision Aerobatics, which certainly fits. It is a very specialized
discipline, and the planes they use in the upper categories are
nothing short of artistic masterpieces. I believe all the models
in the upper categories at this event were ultra light-weight
composite airframes
with electric power. A
few local guys flew in the entry-level Sportsman class where any
plane was welcome. The event was organized and run by Rogue
Eagle club member, Art Kelly.

RC SWAP MEET
WHERE The historic Olymipic Flight Museum, Olympia, WA
Ray Wasson (L) flies through a sequence of
maneuvers during the NSRCA Contest with
the help of his caller, Ray Jr. Unlike last
year, the event enjoyed great weather.

WHEN Saturday, November 8, 2014 One day only.
MORE INFO www.rcsouthsound.com

Larry Myers’

Duellist

First Flight

Photos and Text by Pat Dunlap

September the 13th was the long awaited day to maiden the
original infamous Duellist. The so-called easy kit, originally
designed in 1978 by Dave Platt and manufactured by the
Pica Company based in Miami, Florida, met its match this
day. The definition of the word duel according to the
dictionary reads as follows, “A prearranged, formal combat
between two persons usually fought to settle a point of
honor or a struggle for domination between two contending
people, groups or ideas”. The Duellist is not an easy kit to
build. The complexity of two rear-exhaust engines coupled
with air tricycle retracts would make for a challenging build.
It was in many senses "A Duel".
Larry Meyers took up the gauntlet and after 2-plus years
and many challenges, the master builder finally dominated
the beast. The pictures do not show the real technical
abilities of Larry. Originally designed for engines from .23
to .40, Larry decided to go all out to see what it could do.
He managed to shoe-horn two nasty Jett .50's into the wing
nacelles. Sleek wings with a 67 inch span, fuselage at 54
inches and a vertical fin of 10-1/4” tall and the skeleton
head pilot make for an intimidating presence. The model is
finished with custom air-driven retracts utilizing high-alloy
wheels and special tires. It even sports red anodized
carburetors for the cherry on top.
It’s a plane to behold. At first sight most people would think
it’s a jet. With less than 1-1/2" clearance from the props to
the strip, there is no room for pilot mistakes.
I congratulate Larry who is a master builder and pilot. The
beast has been slain and the dragon has been dominated. !!

Club Merchandise

Officers and Staff

These items are usually
available at the meetings.
For more info, call Phil
Baehne at 541-727-7059

President
Jay Strickland 541-855-7161
strickdog@q.com
Vice President
Alan Littlewood 541-362-3731
alan_littlewood@charter.net
Secretary
Alan Littlewood 541-362-3731
alan_littlewood@charter.net
Treasurer
Eric Dziura 541-857-2862
eric.dziura@gmail.com
Board Members at Large
Dave Bartholomew 541-846-6900
dave@wingsofgold.com
John Gaines 541-951-1947
johng97525@msn.com
Larry Maerz 541-826-4536
bmaerz@msn.com
Safety Coordinator
Rick Nunes 541-301-2801
ricknunes1980@yahoo.com
Event Coordinator
Rick Lindsey 541-776-5832

ricklindsey1946@gmail.com

Club Info Page
For information about the club, how to join,
past newsletters, photos, and much more,
please visit the Rogue Eagles website.
www.rogue-eagles.org

Meeting Information
The next General Membership Meeting is
scheduled for Tuesday, October 14th, 2014.
We meet at the Central Point Senior Citizens
Center, 123 N 2nd Street in Central Point.
Click here for directions .

Seen at the Last Meeting

Newsletter Editor
Bruce Tharpe 541-582-1708
bruce@btemodels.com
Public Relations
Larry Cogdell 541-840-1514
planner4u@aol.com
Field Maintenance
Gary Croucher 541-664-1133
gmcstreetrod@msn.net
Gary Neal 541-476-6159
cruisin60s@charter.net
Webmaster
Rick Lindsey 541-776-5832

ricklindsey1946@gmail.com
Chief Flight Instructor
Rick Lindsey 541-776-5832

ricklindsey1946@gmail.com

Phil Baehne built this Stuntwing starting with
nothing but a photo from a magazine. The
original Stuntwing was designed to be a
control-line stunter. A control-line kit is
available right now from BMJR Models.

Order New-Style (Top)
John Gaines 541-951-1947
Order Old-Style (Bottom)
online nicebadge.com

Rogue Eagles
Event Income/Expense Sheet
Event Rogue Eagles Air Show

Date

Advance Funds Received From Treasurer

8/16-17/2014

Total

0.00

Expenses
Sanction, Insurance Fees
Permits (Including Food Service)
Porta-Johns/Sinks (Includes Paper and Cleaning Supplies)
Trash (Bags, Removal, Cleanup)
Food and Beverages (Including Utensils, Paper Products, Propane)
Generator (Cords, Gas, Oil)
P. A. System ( Including Batteries, CD’s, Etc)
Site Decorations, Preparation, Signage
Raffle (Tickets, Printing)
Aircraft and Demo Supplies (Includes Fuel and Oil)
Advertising

40.00
0.00
122.00
0.00
0.00
41.24
250.00
55.72
0.00
0.00
0.00

Total
Income
Landing and Registration Fees
Food and Beverage Sales
Gate
Raffle Sales
Donations (direct to Children’s Miracle Network)
Program Advertising

0.00
0.00
2365.00
1363.00
200.00
200.00
Total

4128.00
Gross Funds in Hand

−

0.00
Advance Funds

−

508.96

508.96
Total Expenses

=

4128.00

3619.04
Net Event Income

Note: All receipts turned in to the Treasurer should match the above Expense Total.
Contest Director Larry Myers
Note: Gate receipts plus direct donation ((2365.00+200.00 = 2565.00) donated to Children’s
Miracle Network. Net to club treasury is 1563 – 508.96 = 1054.04.

